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OBITUARY 
E. E. BORST Bernice, all at home. Mrs, Frank 

E. E. Borst, well known Willlams- 

burg citizen and churchman, dled at 

his home Thursday afternoon of last 

week, of a cerebral hemorrhage. 

Born at Grazierville, September 23, 

95, he was the son of Willlam 

James and Patience (Gibbony) 

pPorst. He was united In marriage 

June 14, 1800, at Mllesburg, with E. 
Jane Crain, He ly survived by his | 

wife, one son, W. Malcolm rat, | 

of Willlamsburg, two sisters and | 

one brother. i 

Glen; Robert, Bradford; Miss Cora 
and Mrs. Charles Bernstein, of 
Pittsburgh, are the surviving bro- 
thers and sisters. Funeral services 

the Port Matilda Methodist church 
with Rev. H. Russmiller officiating. 
Interment was made in Utahville 

cemetery. 
  

FORREST N. MAGEE 

Forrest Nolan Magee, well known 

| Philadelphia attorney and former 
{ University of Pennsylvania football 

Mrs, Joa J Wish, i Phy | player, Sotlapted padi Weanasday 
h J. right, o “morning of last week on a tr 4 

Re sisver of wilifam Shoop of Cen- | car tat city and. was. pro- 
tre Hall, died last Tuesday night, | nounced dead at Graduate Hospital. 
January 7, 1841, in a Chicago hoé- | je was 63. Mr. Magee was a mem- 
pital. She had been 
hospital on Christfias day. Mrs. | gee familly of Bellefonte, Who re- 
Wright was a Sndgiiter of Camug sided on North Penn Sheet inthe 
and Mary Ann nger Shoop | house now occupled by Peler y= 
Was born In Gentle nad on Novem- | or and family, Mr. Magee was born 
per 24, 1874, making 
time of death 66 years, 1 month and | graduated from the Wharton School 
13 days. Surviving are her husband| in 1899 and from the University of 
and the brother, William Shoop, of | pennsylvania Law School in 1802.-In 
Qanitre hall Tm geceased met he] 1400, he played iy 0 the Benn 
girlhood e in Centre . The re-| foot team, e Was nown to 
thains were brought to Centre Halli thousands of visitors to Franklin 
and funeral services were held at) pleld as the sidelines scout who 
the Goodhart Funeral Home there| flashed signals to the scoreboard 
Saturday morning, with the Rev. D.| during games. Mr, Magee originated 
R. Keener in charge. Interment was| the scoreboard system at Penn 40 
made in the Centre Hall cemetery.| years ago and had followed the play 

| of teams from the field each year 
| since that time. He is survived by 

a daughter, Mrs. Emmet Sargent, 

and a brother, Boyd H. Magee 

MRS. RALPH J. WRIGHT 

CHARLES B. WEST 
Charles B. West, prominent resi- 

dent of Masontown and brother of 
Frenk W. West, of East Linn street, | 
Bellefonte, died at Hoop) on Batre 

, Janua 11, 184], alter a two 
Be illness. Mr. West, pfomin-| Mrs. Tome Elverda Krumrine, of 

ent in civic affairs at Masontown, | Aaronsburg, widow of the late John 

sonducted an auto accessory store| C- Krumrine, died at 4:50 o'clock 

there for a number of years. He had | 
been & {reausnt visitor with his bro- 
ther in Bellefonte. Born in Nash-| 

MRS, TOME E. KRUMRINE. 

at the Danville State Hospital after 
a week's illness with a complication 

Rowles, Port Matilda; Alden, Pine 

were held Saturday afternoon at | 

mitted to the | per of the one-time prominent Ma- | 

her age 4l|and reared In Bellefon®® * He was | 

Friday afternoon, January 10, 1941 | 

yille, Tenn, Mr. West was aged 71] 
years. Survivors include his wife, one | 
son, Edward, and one daughter | 
Phoebe, all of Masontown; the bro-| 
ther, Frank, of Bellefonte, and three 
eisters: Miss Gertrude and Miss] 
(rarnet West, both of Morgantown, | 
W. Va. and Mrs, Clare Naer, ofl 

Washington, D. C. Funeral services| 
vere held Tuesday afternoon st the 
home, and interment was made at| 

Masoutown 

MRS. HARRY G. GILMORE 

Mra. Olive Edna Gilmore, wife of | 

flarry G. Glimore, of Milthelm, died | 
at 5 o'clock Saturday morning, Jan. | 

vary 11, 1841 at her home after a 
week's llness. Mrs. Ollmore was 3 
daughter of B. F. and Plora Irvin 
pnd was born in Huntingdon coun- | 
ty ob March 17, 1884, making her | 
pe at time of death Sd years, 9 
montis and 24 days. Surviving are | 

these 

phlldren. Mrs. Charles Bower, Paul 
3. snd Harold OG. Gilmore, 
Miilhetm: Charles D, of Mackey 

sJdige, Dean. Francis, and Jean, all 
at home: and these stsp-children: 

. EB. Styers, of Milthetm: Os- 

more, Zion; Mrs, Sophronia Wands, 
fitato College, and Harry Gllmore, 
Uf _Yedgertown. Also ‘survividg sre 
& brother God three gliters: James 
Bein and Mrs. Harry Ayres, beth 
Of McAlevey's Part; Mrs. T. ODon- 

| Tower City. 

! 

1 

pille; Jotm E., of Coburn, and Ger- | 

{ Zerby and was hom io OG 
ship on Jépuary 21, 1868, 

of diseases. 
the Hospital one week before death 

ensued. Mrs. Krumrine was: a 
daughter of Thomas and Rachel 
Vonada Hosterman and was born 
in Haines township on April 15, 
1876, making her age at {ime of 

death €4 years, 8 months 35 

days. Surviving are these brothers 
nd sisters: Willlam G. Hosterman, 

Aaronsburg; Thomas A. Hosterman 
of Coburn; Mrs, Ida Motz. of Wood- 
ward, and Mrs, Mabel Snyder, of 

Funeral gervices were 

held Tuesday aflernoon at the 

Henry Krape home in Aaronsburg, 
followed by services in the Wood- 
ward church, with the Rev, Harry 
A. Housea] officiating. Interment 
was made in the Woodward ceme. 
tery. Mrs. Krumrine was a life- 

long member of the Evangelical 

church 

ELIAS CLAYTON ZERBY 
Elias Clayton Zerby, well known 

farmer residing near Spring MHls, 
died suddenly at his home at 13 
o'clock Monday night, January 18, 
S41, as the reguit of a complies. 

tion of diseases. Although he had 

ri : «1 {hot been in geod health for some gar Climore, of Balona; Nevin Gli | time, his condition was not regard- 

{od as being serious, Mr. Zetby was 4 
son. of William ond Mary Bregh 

$ LOWh- 
making 

his: age at tithe of "death 74 years 

She was admitied 10 | 

111 monthg and 22 days. On Novem- 
‘ber 22 1867, he was ufiited in mar 
{riage with Anna Mary Moyer, who 
survives with these chlidren: Mrs 
‘Reuben Vonada and Russell Zerby, 
both of Aaronsburg: Ceorge Zethy, 
of Spring Mills, R. D.; Harry Zetby, 
of Millheim, and Paul Zerdy, at 

homme. Also surviving ate these bro 
thers and sisters. Howard and Wil. 
Ham Zerby. of Nittany; Mrs. Aman- 

ida Balley, James Zerby and Edwird 
Zerby, all of Spring Mills, and 

Charles Zerby, of Lamar. Funeral 
services will be held at 2 o'clock 
{Friday afternoon at the home, with 
the Rev. G. A. Fred Greising officiat- 

ing. Interment will be made in the 

{Salem cemetery, between Spring 

vell, and’ Mrs. P. Brooks, both of 
Alfoona. Mrs. Gilmore Wag a mpem- 
ber of the Lutheran church and 
Sunday school at Millheim. Funeral 
services were held at the home Wed. 
Detday morning, with the LO. EB. 
Feeman officiating, Interment, was 
made in the Palrview cemetery, 
Miliheim 8 

; FRANK DIXSON 
Prank Dixson, well known Port 

Matilda resident and World ‘War 
veteran, dled Wednexdgy, January 
8. 1941, at the Philipsburg Heepital, 
of 3 heart ailment, og 7 was 
42 years old. He wad ployed as 
& ‘moulder at the MpEesdy brick 
plent at Port Matilda. He worked 

bell had assisted his late father in 

the operation of a grocery store in 
Miltheim, The deceased was a son of 

Elsha and Sarah Neese Campbell 

and was born in Millheim on Sep- 

time of death 80 years, 3 
28 days, On April 21, 
united in marriage with Katie E. 

There are no survivors in the ime 

mediate family, Mr. Campbell was 

a member of the Millheim Evan. 

| gelical church and of the I. O. O. F. 
  
{ Puneral services were held at the 

| home yesterday afternoon with the 
| Rev. Harry A. Houseal, pastor of 

| the Evangelical church, officiating 

| juterment was made in the Fair. 

| view cemetery, Millheim 

| 

| HERBERT M. BRUBAKER, 
|  Herber. M, Brubaker, 53, of Wil- 
| lamsport, district representative 

| and agent of the Baltimore Life In. 

| surance Co., with offices also In 

| Bellefonte and Lock Haven, diel 

| Tuesday, January 7, 1841, at Pam- 

| pano, Florida, near Fort Lauder- 

dale, death was caused by a heart 

attack, 

| MRS, JAMES ARTHUR DUBBS. 

Mrs. Gladys Zoeller Dubbs, wife 

| of James Arthur Dubbs, of the Say- 

lor apartments Valeniine Street, 

Bellefonte, died at the Centre Coun- 

| ty Hospital] at 9 o'clock Thursday | 
| morning, January 9, 1941, eeven 

| hours after the birth of a son. Mrs, 

Dubbs was a daughter of Mr, and 

Mrs. Charles P. Zoeller and was 

| born at Evans City, Pa.. on Novem- 

| ber 2, 1913, making her age at time 

of death 27 years, 2 months and 7 

days. 8he was united in marriage 

| to J. Arthur Dubbs at Mercer, Pa, 

on January 1, 1939. Burviving are 
her father, residing at Evans City. 
her husband who ia employed by 

| the West Penn Power Company; 
the son, James Robert; two sisters, 

Mri. Bula Dugan, and Mrs, Edna 
Hibbs, both of Cleveland, Ohlo, and 

a brother, John Zoeller, in the 
United States Army. Puneral ser- 

! vices were held Saturday afternoon 
at the home of Mr. Dubb’s parents 
Mr, and Mrs. J, E Dubbs, on Wil- 
lowbank Street, with the Rev. Clar- 
ence E. Anrold, pastor of the Belie- 

t fone Lutheran church officiating 

Interment was made in the Dubbs 
family plot in the Union cemetery, 

Bellefonte 

EDWARD BURTON RU(H 
Edward Burton Ruch, lifelong 

| Northumberland resident and high 
jconstable of the borough for the 

past six years, died at the Mary M 
Packer hospital, Sunbury, about 5 

jo'clock . Bunday moming, January 
12, 1941, from a heart condition. He 

was aged 61 years. He had been In 
failing health for over two years 

and suffered a heart attack about a 
month ago. Since then his condition 

gradually became more serious. Mr 

Ruch was born in Northumberland 
May 1, 1879, son of Hiram and An. 
nie Ruch, making his age C1 years, 
8 months, and 4 days, When about 
nine years old Mr. Ruch assisted his 
{father at the old VanAlen Nall 
Mill ‘and continued to work st that 

I place until the mill chut down. After 
ithe mill closed, Mr. Ruch entered 

the plumbing business, followed thic 
‘trades mote as a hobby, Prom time 
to time he astisted his son, J Wes. 

ley Ruch at hls garage on Duke 
Street. For the past six years Mr 
‘Rha served as High constable in 
Northumberland. his last official act 

'being about six weeks ago when he 
posted caples of the ordinance re. 

(stricting “the parking of trucks in 
the Borough. His death severed a 
happy marital union of 35 years, 
his wife being the former Adella E 
Adams, of Centre coumty, a daugh. 
ter of the lals Mr. and Mr: John 
Wesley Adams, lifelong resitients of 
Howard, this county. All but a few 

i years of his life he resided In North. 
Lwmberiand, having lived in Centre 
jcounty a short time after his mar- 
riage, Pralernally Mr. Ruch was a 
charter member of the Hook and 
Ladder Fire Company, active met. 

{ber of the Northumberland Lodge, 
‘Loyal Order of Moose No. 897, and 
a member of Bt John's church 
Surviving are his wile, one son, J. 

i 

f 

| i 

i 

| 
tember 14, 1860, making his age at! rica, which 

months and | every day, 
1885 he wasithe threat of an Itallan offensive attempt to make the woler unsafe 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

THE WAR IN EUROPE 

January 16, 1941. 
  

[the theatres, and a small section of | 
| East Curtin street have not yet sent! 
{in returns, Donations from all these 

  

The great British victory in Af-| 
grows more complete 

has definitely removed 

sources are expected to come in ac- 
all-out attack, the air over the! 
Channel] abd England will be filled 
with planes and German craft will 

{against the empire's lfe-line at the | for British warships 

i 

Harter, who preceded him in death.|Suez Canal and now seems to be| 
developing into such a tremendous | 
triumph as to rob Italy of her cov 

eted possession in Africa, { 

The losses sustained hy the Ital-| 
fans ot Sidi Barrani, Burdig and 
Tobruk, in material and men, mean 
the end of Graziana's army unless | 
reinforcements arrive from Italy. 
This seems unlikely because British | 
naval units are in control of the, 

{ Mediterranean and British aviators | 
| seem to have almost compiete mas- | 
tery of the alr, | 

The tactics employed by the Brit- | 
igh, in attacking Italian strongholds | 
has been the same everywhere, Fast 

mechanized units cut around the be- | 
leaguered ports, alrplanes and war- | 
ships pound them relentlessly and, | 

in time, the soldiers take them over 
without much loss of fe. Like the| 
German offlensive in Furope the at. | 
tackers suffer surprisingly few case | 
ualties 

Axis Plans Albanian Surprise | 

In the Albanian area the fighting | 
continues, hampered by weather, | 

with the Greeks glowly adding Wo) 

their gains and threatening to break 
through vital Italian defense posi-| 
tions which would mean another! 
disaster for Italian soldiers | 

The Greek advance, after notably | 
fast moving, slowed perceptibly, | 
There Is reason to believe that Ital 

ian resistance has been bolstered 
and the possibility that German as- | 
sistance aids the Italians cannot be 
dismissed. 

This theatre of war will be inter. 
esting in the near future. Either the 
Greeks will score some notable gains! 
or the Axis forces will begin to form 

behind a stubborn front for a coun- 
ter-attack. Lack of material un- 
doubledly is dangerony for the 
Greeks, especially If thelr foes get 
set {or a powerful stroke 

i 

ithe Britlah 

Experts still debate the possibil- 
ity of success, Personally, we can- 

not see more than an outside chance 
for Hitler to accomplish the inva- 
slon that he promises, The Germans, 
however, will not attmept it unless 
thelr experts believe the chances are 
favorable, 

Two-FPronged AMack Underway 

There are many reasons why Hit. 
ler must make an attempt to fight 

his way to victory but the compell- 
Ing pressure is the realization in 

Berlin thay the United States in- 
tends to provide unlimited supplies 

of every war necessity to the Brit- 
Ish. 

Just now, the German experts as- 

rert that American help will not ar- 
rive In time to prevent the great 
German triumph. No German ex- 

pert falls to realize the enormous 
difference that our Industrial con. 
tribution will make in the ultimate 
resources of the contending powers. 
Given time, the Germans know that 
the United States will out-produce 

them and that their antagotiist will 

become sironger as they grow weak- 
er 

Bo far, the German campaign 
against Oreat Britain has followed 

a fairly well known pattern. Berlin 

has always predicted that intensified 
u~boat warfare could reduce British 
imports and seriously impair the 
British war effort. The shortage of 
shins is admitted by the British, 
which means that this prong of the 

German offensive is bearing fruit 
The second prong of the prelim. 

inary attack upon Great Britain, as 

announced months ago in Berlin, 
is the aerial bombardment that is 
striking at British productive capac 

ity, seekifty to reduce the ability of 
to arm themselves for 

successful resistance shen the In- 

vation attempt i= made. This cam- 
paign i also bearing fruit, even if 
we are uncertain as to the extent 
of German destruction of British 

plants and facQities 
It should be realized that Great 

Britain is stronger today on land, 
on sea, and In the alr than when 
he War began and that her strength 

1s steadily increasing This obvious- 
iy means that the empire is not de- 
feated. At the same time It is more 
than probable that Germany is 

day much stronger on land, on 
and In 

Will Hitler Take the Risk? 

The events in Africa and Albania, 
however, are sideshows, The main 
tent is in Europe, along the English 

Channel, with nobody knowing just 
exacly what is happening 

The next question to be answered 
in the struggle between Germany 

and Great Britain is whether Hit- 
ler can make good his boast and 
invade the islands, No scanty land. 
ing will count; German forces mist 
reach the English coast in great 
numbers accompanied by vast 

equipment and bucked by a safe 
line of supply 

It may be assumed that when Hit. 

ler makes his effort, if he risks an 

rea 

the air than shen the war 
Legan How the two antagonists 
stand, relative to each other is an 

unknown factor, which may not ap. 
pear until their great combat be- 
comes detisdve 

NATION NEEDS TRAINED 
MEN FOR DEFENSE JOBS Teuek Driver Held In 

Death Minister's Son 
for Nadonal deferise jobs contites | Tn th— 
to be one of the greatest probifns | (Contityed from page one) 
Of Lhe new year for the Civil 88r- Redeay struck him again and the 
vice Commission. Thousantls were two fought in the darkness Fin. 
appointed during 1940 but théu- ally Redcay wrested the hammer 
sands more are going 10 be Deeded from Hackman and beat him oh the 
during the coming year af the &7- [head untl he lay still 
genaly and havy yards and in the | The truck driver then got into 
alr service, Toolmakers instru Hackmans. machine and drove it a 
ment makers, and machinists are quarter of & mile despite the Sames. 
eipecially in demand, und they ard | Then, he reiurned, carried the vic- 

especially necessary to the Nallonal | tims body. to the car and laid It 

deferye program. Among others down 
also urgently needed are Alreraft |. A passing mblorist saw the smoul- 

Gelling the skilled men needled | 

Instrumint mechanies; airorafl. me. ! 
chanles; metalsmiths © (aviation); 
copperamiths; lens grinders; Jofts- | 
meh! ordnancemen « (lorpedoes) ; 
shiplifters; and lronworkers (ship. 
filting duty.) Tf you are & n 

any of these trades, and want a 
Government job, wtite ‘to or call 
for informaion at the office of the 
Board or U. 8. Civil Service Exam 
iner; at any first or second class 
pos, office. You may also learn 
about these $obs by consulting the | 
notices posted In the third-clam 
post offices, 

‘ 

| 

- - bo — 

Another Rock Slide Near Renovo. 
Ansther rock slide, the third on 

ithe total for 

dering machine and notified police 
who arrested Redtay at his home 

————— a —-_ 

Bellefonie Red Cross Make: Report 

The Belleionte Chapter of the 
American Crass, repiwrta that 
the 1940 drive exceeds the one of 

the previous year by almost $400, 
the total for 1038 being $1386 84 and 

10 being to dale 
$1760.01. Oryvistonn, Clarence. the 

Bellefonte Diks Club, the 1. O. C.F, 

b————— —————— 

cording to their usual policies 

COUNTY SPORTSMEN TAKE 
ACTION ON THREE ISSUES 

  

The Centre County Federation of 

Brortamen meeting at the Harris 
Township High School, Boalsburg, 
last week, went on record favoring 

three moves, as follows: 

Advocating abolishment of double 

tax assessments on hunting camps 
on state-owned lands. 

That the bass and frog 

open the same day, July 1 

confusion, and 

That Charles F. Mensch, of Belle 

fonte, be appointed to the State 

Fish Commission if vacancy oc- 

curs or exits 

Of the ten units in the county, 
those from State College, Pleasant 

Gap, Port Matilda and Tussey 

moun‘ain were represented 

meeling 

The group tabied a 
that landowners be barred Irom 

shooting crop-destroying deer a 

night with the use of fashlights 

The County Pederation also voted 
down a suggesion that field 

training season for coon be 

abolished 

In a letter, the Bpring 
Landowners’ Association thanked 

the County Sporismen for their co- 

operation during the past year, and 
expressed 4 willingness to co-oper- 

aie ‘Deky year If additional stiles 
are erected 

During the evening a number of 

prominent sportsmen {rom variou 

parts of the county spoke, Anoclher 
meety of the County Federation 

teniatdvely schéiiled to be held 
late this month, 

EE I 

Puzzled About New 
Name For Baby? 

(Continuad from page one) 

Se 4p0NS 

to avoid 

“ 

at the 

iggestion 

the 

Qo ES 

Cree 

{or three different versions J 

Peter, Jers P. and J. P 

Hollywood is stil doing all right 

trick monickers. An aoires 
popped up out there the other day 

named “Gale Storm. "Possibly she 
was related 10 the molonst named 

Biorm who, during a snow slorm i 

Stafford Springs, Conn, ran into ¢ 

mo orist named 8Bnow 

But down in Atlanta em 

to work out the oposite way. Th 
central figure w auto acciden: 

Loere Sas wines 

First Hil 
NO mater how ums 

name is You cant be sure you on 
runt into it somewhere, There wa 

great postal confusion when 

cling salesman visited 
Green. Ky, recently, because 
name was Bowling Green... When 

Wilfred Creleau of Laconia N, MH. 
adveriised a room for rent, the firs 
applican: %as & man named Wil- 
fred Creteay. . .. And a motorist wo- 
ing through South Carolina pulled 

up in astonishment ai a sign point. 
ing to the towns of Elliott, Lamar 

and Daringion, because his hame 

was Fillod Lamar Parlingion 
And needigas to my, if your 

is sult It's simpler to avoid liliga- 

tion. In Trenton N. J, the other 

day a Mr. Suit filsd a sult against 

a Mrs Bull 
— oro 

How Much Time Do Men Waste? 
Judith T Chase, well known quiz 

expert, gives meni a chance to find 
out whether they fricter away gre- 
clos moments which, U used intel- 

ligently, sould earn them a plle of 
money. Don't miss this llustrated 

feature in the January th neue of 
The American Weekly, the big mag- 

azine disribuled with the Balti- 

more Bunday American. On sale 
sli Newsstands 
A LiL er 

thine ™ 
Vikda Ens 

po 

Te 

Sa els a nan 

iad Your 
won 

A rav. 

Bowling 
hi ikas 

name 

al 

  

A Fantasy That Faded 

| pres 

(Continued from [age one) 

to the main court 

It was intended to move ihe bar 

and bench forward about thirty fee 
in order 10 afford larger grand and 

traverse jury rooms, with tolley 
Back of these were to have been 

placed a library, ladles’ waiting 
room and witness room 

$30,000 was the estimated expen- 

diture for eflecting alteradl 
on the buliding, and although not 

an exorbitant sum it did not meet 

with the approval of 1haequen 

grand jurie and of 

in 

room 

the on 

died of lack 

fret 

Wi 

Bel 

building | 

alied Ui 

fact remain 
Pe 

Mit might 

lefonte's impre 
the will 

of Ix 

ae 

ance of our our 
hier nillared 4 JAA 

‘Bums Must Work’ 

(Continued from page one) 

' Bitat raid . p we must make Al i 
The 

Lo able-bodied people 

Wwica LM BE 

cupancy me {or giving 

Davis heads 

claims among 

prominent citi 

am O. Dougls { 

Court, Warden Lew] 
Bing prison 

Love 

boxing 

an organization w 

member; 
1 

Sing 

Chaplin 

weig! 

anc 

or 
B® 1% 

144 

ad othe 

He made } h n ! 

working. He ells ragor blade and 
ex) finan f f » LF 

Cierny 

ated 

  

What's the First 

Thing Guests 
Notice About 

Your House? 
Deo thelr eves rivit on draughty, 
rattling doors and windows, 

wall and cefling cracks, or peel- 
ing paint? You can correct 
these and other defects for ax 
little as $5.17 a month! Have 

HOUTS Housing Doctor check 
your home for interior repairs 

and changes right away. A 

phone call will bring him on 

the run! Our number is T00 

AN ESTIMATE DOESNT 
COST YOU A PENNY 

AMARA 

0. W. HOUTS 
LUMBER CO. 

N. Backout St Phone 782 

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

| 

  

Mammoth Porker 

A hog recently brought to the 

livestock market at Coudersport by 
Louis Kendrick tipped the scales at 
p45 pounds, was by far the largest 

ever nog welghed there 

te your love and regard, the medium 
and the form must be chosen with 
sare, Comforting sseurance of 
duty well performed will be yours f 
ou choose a genuine Rock of Ages 

+ a to stand ss gow resend 
for the years to come, 

Howard Granite 

Works 
FRANK WALLAME. Pres 

I 

C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flower 

  

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
50-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

LiL La Wagner's 32°7 Dairy Feed 

Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

| 

Wagner's 207 

G Wagner's Pig Me 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower,   Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Crower. 

Wagner's Seratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

es 

Wagner's Medinm Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protéin 

feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA.     
  

route 120 within ten days, came 
until the  eafly pars’ & 3 
when he became {ll The deceased 
was a member of the Velerans of | 

Mills and Milheim, Mr, Zerby was 
a member of the Salem church 

SAMUEL MANN CAMPBELL Foreign Wars post, the Matilda | 
Samuel Mann Campbell, one of American | Legion "and smen's | 

Club, the Hoek and Ladder Millheim™s oldest residents and for- 
pany of Tyrome. He served 18! mer funeral director in that com. 
Jnonths overseas during She World | munity, passed away at his home 
war, He was born at e Glen, | 
April 20, 1898, a son of James apd, lernoon, January 11, 1941, from the 

Ida Decker Dixson. His parents and effects of a complication of diseases 
His wife, the former Vesta Flick, Incident to advanced age Mr. Camp- 

Wesley Ruth, who resided with his 
parents; one grandchild, Shirley 

{ Ruch, of Northumberland, and the 
following brothers and 
George, John and Joseph Ruch. all 
of Northumberland: Charles Ruch, 
of Montandon; Mrs. Annie Bidels- 
pach, of Point township, and Mrs. 

| sister, Mrs. Lydia Keefer, died at 
| Binghamton, N. ¥.. about three years 
ago. Funeral services were held on 

down at Falling Springs, near Nort) | 
Bend, blocking the highway. High 

sisters: | 

there at 3:30 o'clock Saturday af. Eva Moofe, of Northumberland. A} 

and the following children survive: bell retired from the undertaking Tuesday afternoon from the late) 
Mrs. Grover Fulfz, Monument; Mrs. business 11 years ago when his es- | home, Rev. Russell J. Crouse and 
Leslie Haines, Osceola Mills: Ray. tablishment was purchased by G. G. | Rev. Walter B. Knight officiating. | 
mond, Melvin, Beulah Grace, and | Neff. In his earlier life Mr. Ca 
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A Convenience 

Do not invite possible theft by 

carrying huge sums of money with you. 

Protect yourself with a checking ac- 

count. Easiest way of handling finan- 

cial affairs—reduces errors, always 

protects you . . . check stubs are your 

hest receipt. 

| ary 13, 1941-for 

Avail yourself of this service to- 
day. It is too useful to be without it. 
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i Interment was made in Riverview 
cemetery, 
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Random Items 

(Continued from page one) 
| February, Tt would be entirely 
fitting if the board should receive 
bids on and up 10 midnight, Pebru- 

it wis on Febru 

  

[ry 13, 1839, that the old building 
| was destroyed by fire, And anyone 
| who Is in close touch with school 
j affairs knows that they have bee 
two mighty tough years. 
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way Department workers removed 
the plle of rocks and earth which 
was estimated a: about 60 tons. One 
boulder plone weighed abot 30 
tons, No one was on the road at 
the time. The site of the ide 
near the spot where two pe 
were fatally injured by a slide four 
years ago. 
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Social Security 
Aide To Be Here 

(Continued from page one) 

The next date on which oflice 
hours will be held in Bellefonte 15 
Monday, February 17. 
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Report Seeing Robin 

Winter or Bpring? Last Thursday 
aftrénoon, Mrs, Harold Morrow and | 
Mrs, Harry Strassuer at ! 
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lsaw 4 robin in the back yurd of a | 
| 
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| later snow began to fall, 
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home, while were walking 0 Prout, street. An hour | 

  

1941 Buick. 

excitingly pleasurable 
motorcar travel. 

denying sort of thrift, 

inl 

is casy to . 

Here's a new word spreading 
through the vocabularies of car 

owners who bave made firsthand 

acquaintances with this slick new 

It's a word we first picked out as an 

apt description of a new and better 
engine — but it is rapidly coming 
to mean a completely new and 

All over the country, “to fireball” 

now means to enjoy both ease and 

dispatch in your travel by car—with 
a very special hew manner of thrift. 

Not the ordinary, scrimpy, self. 
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With all that power on call, we can 

use a more economical gear ratio as 
our standard high gear—a ratio that 

ups miles per gallon by giving more 

revolutions of the wheels for every 

revolution of the engine. 

Then, in addition, we have in Com- 

pound Carburction a fuel supply 
system that adjusts itself according 

to the driving conditions you meet. 

Thus your engine is always getting 

the utmost benefit out of the least 

manner of 

but 
thrift with all the thrills left 

Now; just why that happen 

Take Charge, Mister . and do 
Reenforced by Compound Carbure- 
tion* this Fmesur eight develops 

nearly 179, more horsepower on 
exactly the same fuel rationing. 

amount of 

as many 
dedler 

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

.. 
2 

gasoline that will give 
the performance you want. 

And that spells economy. 

So much cconomy that a man who 
drives 15000 miles a year gets as 
much as 2,000 miles’ extra driving 
on the same amount of fuel. 

And that, Buick buyers will tell you, 
is something very much worth look- 
ing into through 
a free demon 
stration such 

vi 
gladly gived. 
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* Optional equipment on the Buick Spaciar, standard on all other series, 

LINGENFELTER MOTOR COMPANY 
NORTH WATER STREET 

00000000000000 WAIN SITEER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUND SHIM @ 
BELLEFONTE, PA 
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